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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 7586 of 2079
First date of hearing : 72.72.2079
Date of decision : 18.72.2020

1.M3M India Private Limited
Address: - Unit No. SB/C /5L/Otficel008,
M3 M Urbana, Sector-67, Gurugra m-122102
Correspondence address at 6th floor,
M3M Tea Point, Setor-65, Gurugram-Manesar
[Jrban Complex, Gurugra m-L22102

2. Cogent Realtors Private Limited
Address: - [,G F', I.'- 2 2, Sushant Shopping Arcade,
Sushant Lok, Phasc-1, Gurugram-1 22002,
l{aryana, India Complainants

Versus

Aviral Bindle
Address:- L23L A, Bindal Bhawan,
I.B School Lane, G.T Road, Panipat-1,321,03,
Haryana Respondent

CORAM:
Dr, K.K. Khandelwal
Shri Samir Kumar

APPEARANCE:
Ms. Shriya Takkar
None

Chairman
Member

Advocate for the complainants
Advocate for the respondcnt

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated L5.04.2019 has been filed by the

complainants/promoters in Form CRA under section 31 of the

Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act,201 6 (in short,

the Act) read with rule 28 of the Ilaryana Ilcal listate
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(Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 (in short, the

Rules) for violation of section 19(6) [7) and (10) of thc Act.

The particulars of the project, the details of sale considcration,

the amount paid by the respondent, date of proposed handing

over the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in

the following tabular form:

S.No. Heads Information

1. Project name and location "M3M Woodshire, Dwarka

Fixprcssway, Scctor 1 07,

Gurgaon

2. Project area 18.88125 acres

3, Nature of the project Group housing colony

4. RERA Registered Not Registered

5. License No. & validity
status

33 of 2072 dated 1.2.04.2072

valid upto 1L.04.2018

6. Name of Iicensee Cogent realtors Pvt. t,td.

7. Unit no. MWTW-tl ltz I 1202, 1 2th fl oor,
'l'ower 12

B, Super area 1943 sq. ft.

9. Provisionai Allotment letter 01.03.2013

[page 44 of the complaintJ

10. Date of execution of aparr,men

buyer agreemenI

23.0r.201.5

(page 56 of the complaint)

11. Payment plan Construction lir-rked payment

plan

[pagc 45 of thc complaint)
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12. Total sale consideration Rs. L,L6,63,LBB/-

[as per statement of accounts
on page 123 of the complaint)

13. Total amoun[ paid by the
respondent

Ils. 1,04.,7 7 ,896 / -

[as per statement of accounts
on page 123 of the complaint)

1,4. First mud slab dated First mud slab laid on
14.72.2073 as stated by the
complainant

15. Due date of delivery of

possession

(the date of execution of

agreement is later than

date of first mud slab so,

due date of possession is

calculated from the date

of execution of

agreement)

23.07.20t8

as per clause 16.1- 36 months fron
the date of commencement of
construction which shall mean the
date of laying of the first plain
cement concrete/ mud slab of the
tower or the date of the execution
of this ogreement, whichever is
later plus 780 days grace
period.......

t6. Offer of possession 25.08.201,7

[page LZl of complaint)

L7. Occupation certificate 24.07 .201.7 for tower A1-814

[Page 119 of the complaint)

18. Delay in handing over
possession till

No delay

19. Pre-cancellation notice
dated

12.02.2015

[page 1,14 of complaint)

If the outstanding dues are
not cleared within 15 days,
then the booking of
apartment will be
cancelled.
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Complaint No. 1.5U6 o12019

As per clause i6.1 of the atrlartment buyer's agrecment, the

possession was to be handed over within a period of 36

months along rvith a grace period of 180 days from thc date of

cornmencement of construction or the date of execution of

agreernent whichever is later. The date of laying first mud slab

is 14.1,2.2013 and the date of execution of agreement is

23.0L20I5. 'fhe date of execution of agreement is latcr than

the date of laying first mud slab therefore, the duc date of

possession is calculated from the datc of execution of

apartment buyer's agreement which comes out to be

23.07.2018. Clause 16.i- of the apartment buyer's agreement is

reproduced below:

"16.1 Possession of the apartment

i 6.1. The company baseci on its present plans and estimate,

and subject to all just exceptions, proposes to hand over

possessio n the said apartment within a period of thirty six

1'36) months front the dote of t:ommencemenL of construction

which shalt me(tn the date of toying of Lhe first

cement/concreter/nrud slab cf the tower vthich shall be duly

communicated to the Allottee(s) or the dote of execution of

the agree ment whichever is later. Should the possessioit of

the Apartment be not given w,ithin the time specified above,

the Allottee agrees to an extension oJ- One hundred and
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eighty (180) days (grace period) after expiry of the

commitment Period

ll'he complainants submrttcd that the complainant vicle lettcr

dated 01.04,.2013 Sent copies of the apartment buyers

agreement for execution. The respondent however failed to

execute the same on time and accordingly a reminder dated

07.05.201,3 was issued to the respondent for thc same.

subsequently the apartment buyers agreernent dated

23.01,.201,5 Was executed between the comlllainant and the

respondent, It is submitted that clause 1,6.7 has to bc read

along with clause 16.1 which specifically providcd that in casc

of failure of the allotee to make timely payments of any of thc

instalments as per the payment plan along with othcr charges

and use as applicable for otherwise payable in accordance

with the payment plan as per the demands raised by the

company from time to time in this respect despite acceptance

of delayed payment along ',vith interest or any failurc on the

part of the allottee to abide by any of the terms and condition

of this agreement, the tinre periods mcntioned in this clause

shall not be binding upon the company with respcct to the

handing over of the possession of the apartment. l'hat in the

present case the allottee has been a chronic defaultcr.

5. 'l'he complaint subrnitted that respondent has committed

ciefaults in making payment of the instalments and according

the complainant/ developer has issued various remindcrs and

pre cancellation notices. In the year 2012 on the direction of
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the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India the mining activities of

minor minei^als was regulated. 'l'he Hon'ble Supremc Court

directed framing of modern mineral concession rules.

Reference in this regard may be had to the judgment of

"Deepak Kumar v. State of Haryana, (2072) 4 SCC 629".'l'he

competent authorities took substantial time in framing the

rules and in the process the availability of building materials

including sand which was an important raw material for

development of the said project became scarce. Irurther,

developer was faced with certain other force majeure cvents

including but not linrited to non-availability of raw material

due to various orders of Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana tligh Court

and National Green Tribunal thereby regulating the mining

activities, brick kilns, regulation of the construction and

developntent activities by the judicial authorities in NCR on

aCCoullt of the. environmental conditions, restrictions on LlSage

of water, etc, Despite this, rhe complainant's developer made

all cliligent efforts to source the raw material for construction

and development. Despite the al'orementioned circitmstances

the complainatit developer completed the constrttction of the

project diligentiv and tirnely rvithout imposing any cost

inrplications of the aforementioned circumstances on the

allottees. The complainant applied for OC on 23.12.2016 with
:'

respect to the tower in v'rhich the apartment is situated with

the statutory authority's and the same was granted by the

authcrities only on 24.07.201,7 after a period of almost 7

months.

Conrplaint No, 15i]6 of 201'9
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'[hat the Complainant submitted that vide letter dated

25.08,.2017 possession of the said apartment was olfcrcd to

the respondent and requested the respondent to thc take

possession of the said apartment after clearing the

outstanding dues in terms of the agreelnent. After issuance of

reminder 1 the respondent neither approachcd the

complainant to take the trlossession of the apartmcnt nor

cleared the outstanding dues the Complainant was forced to

send pre cancellation notice dated 23.11.2017 to the

respondent. On 08.02.2019 a last in final opportunity notice

was also issued to the respondent. Thereafter on20.02.2019 a

letter was issued to the respondent intimating regarding the

holding charges if not taking possession. That considering the

above facts, the respondent has defaulted in thc obligation cast

upon her and thus the complainants are entitled to scck the

remedy as provided under the Act. Hence, this complaint for

the reliefs as stated above.

To direct the respondent to take the possession of the said

apartment which is ready and in the state of being

occupied after the completion of the requisite

formalities by the respondent including paymcnt of all

the outstanding dues;

To direct the respondent to pay the balance consideration

and delayed interest as per section 19 of the Rtil{A Act

20t6;

i.

ii.
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To direct the respondents to pay holding charges a.s per

terms and conditions of the ABA;

To pay the respondents outstanding to pay maintenance

dues of the maintenance agency.

On the date of hearing, the Authority explained to the

respondent/allottees about the contravention as allcgcd to

have been committed in relation to section 19 (6) [7) and (10)

of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

The respondent contests the complaint on the following

grounds:-

It is submitted that the complainant has got no locus

standi to file and maintain the present complaint. IIence

the same is liable to be dismissed. 'l'he enmities as

assured in the project to be delivcrcd at thc time of

possession has not been complete such as internal road

interior lvorks connectivity of the said sector with

Dwarka express highway or proper link linl<age with the

main roads have been established. 'f hc most

importautly, one big drain is passing adjacent to the said

project and same was not declared in the brochure given

at the time of receiving booking application. Further the

promise to close the said drainagc at the time of giving

the possession has reminded unexecuted. in this

7.

B.
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scenario if the answcring respondent would agrecd to

take the possession then same would result to he

hazardous to him as well as to his family.'fhat at present

the company has made a new announcement in the

market to sell flat Rupees 5000/- per square feet on the

other hand the company sold the said flat llupe es 57281-

per square feet. Now the present complaint has been

filed with their oblique motive to mislead and receive

with tactics to cover up their detay and to prcssurise

their innocent customers to pay the remaining amount

by the influence of order of this Hon'ble court and same

can be construed to be none other than misuse abuse of

law and harassment to the customers. I{encc the same is

liable to be dismissed,

'l'he complainants have filed written arguments and

contended on the follolving grounds:-

It is submitted that the present complaint at most can be

termed to be counter suit or counter claim which needs

to be only filed a: per the provisions of act.

that the honble real estate appellate tribunal vide order

Dated 21".01.2020 in the appeal titled as mapsko

builders private limiteci versus satya prakash fappeal

ii.
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number 236 of 2019 ) has categorically held thar rhe

honourable regulatory authority has the jurisdiction to

deal with the complaints with respect to the grant of

interest for delayed possessions.

iii. It is submitted that the cause of action of the complainants

herein is the non paymenmt of dues and not taking the

possession of the apartment after the offer of possession

was sent, The cause of action of the respondcnt herein is

the alleged deficiency in service. Thus the cause of action

of the complaint before the Hon'ble RERA Authority and

[{on'ble NCDRC arc distinct and separate. It is prayed

that this Hon'ble authority may kindly be pleased to

allow the present complaint and direct the respondents

to forthwith clear all outstanding dues (including

maintenance and holding charges) along with delayed

interest and take possession of the apartment which is

complete and ready.

10. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and

placed on the record. 'fheir authenticity is not in dispute.

Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of these

undisputed documents"
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'lhe Authority on the basis of information and explanation and

other submissions made and the documents filed by the

complainants considered view that there is no need of further

hearing in the complaint.

On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other

record and submissions made by the complainants and based

on the findings of the authority regarding contravention as per

lrrovisions of rule 2B(2)(a), the Authority is satisfied that the

respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act. t3y

virtue of clause 1,6.1 of the apartment buyer's agrcement

e'xecuted betrryeen the parties on 23,0 1.201,5, possession of the

booked unit was to be delivered within a period of 36 months

from the date of commencement of construction or from the

date oi execution of buyer's agreement rvhichever is later. As

such the due date of delivery of possession comes out to be

23.07.201.8. Accordingly, it is the failure of the

allottee/respondent to fulfil his obligations, responsibilities as

per the buyer's agreement dated 23.01.2015 to take the

possession within the stipulatcd period. Accordingly, thc non-

compliance of the mandate contained in section 19[6) [7) and

(10) of the Act on the parI of the respondent is established.

Section 19(10) of the REfu\ Act 2016 mandates every allottee

to take physical possession within a period of two months of

72.
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0C issued for the unit. 'l'hc due date of l)elivery of posscssions

comes out to be23.07.2018 and offer of possessions was made

on 25.08.2017. allottee should have taken physical

possessions within 2 months from the datc of offcr of

possession. The allottee is duty bound to take posscssions

r,vithin the prescribed time as per provisions of section 19 [10)

of the act and failure to take possessions invites legal

consequences as per law. Accordingly, allottee is dircctcd to

take physical possessions within a month without prejudice to

consequences of taking delayed positions charges. Thc anrount

13, Hence, the Authority hereby pass the following order and issue

directions under section 34(f) of the Act:

The respondent/allottee shall make the requisite

payments and take the possession of the subject

apartment as per the provisions of section 1'9(6), (7) and

[10) of the Act, within a month without prejudice to

consequences as per law.

Complaint No. 1"586 o12019

due shall be paid by the allottee as per provisions of builder

has submitied

before I lon'ble

complaint has

iruyer agreement. However, the complainant

that the respondent has filed a complainants

NCDRC but no proof regarcling filing of such

been produced by either of the parties.
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ii. The respondent/allottees shall be charged interest at the

prescribed rate of interest @9.il)o/o p.a. by the promoter

which is the same as is being granted to the complainants

in case of delayed possession charges.

Complaint stands disposed of.

F'ile be consigned to registry.

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 18j22020

tsu*lkumar)
Member
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